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I To those

MIT men who have passi,d by the peppermint-striped
booth
n the lobby of Building 10, either
iforgetting completely about purchasIIngtheir Friday night Junior Prom
:tckets, or else deciding to be fashironably late about the whole thing, it
,.,ay
come as a surprise to find that
i
he
deadline
is noon today. SimilarI
]!-.
their
last chance to vote preferI
!ntially for their five favorite lasses
!f,'0 the list of twenty-one amp]y.ndowed
candidates will be lost aftel'
ire o'clock this afternoon.
These deadlines wer-e set, not out
malice, but simply to give the Ju-

Comedy Version Of
"Faust"Presented by
;ommunity Players
I

"The Magical History of Dr. Fausui-s",
a comedy by George Hitchcock,
;ilbe presented by the MIT Com,:lunity Players on two consecutive
rveek-enids--November 6, 7, 8 and
I
13,
15. The curtain will rise
I i4 and
8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre
This p)roduction, directed by John
Ulland, will be the East Coast pre~:,leof an original play first pre!smed by the San Francisco Inter,layer-s in 1955. Based on tim Fausus legend and humorously satirizing
;,:,cial
conventions, it was acclaimed
I
.?San Fr-ancisco critics.
TIickets are available by calling
:X~iveirsity 4-6900, ext. 2902, and aire
,nisale in the lobby of Building 10,
2!-,2
p-im. weekdays. All seats are re-
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Set for Today
nior Prom Committee
ample opportunity to prepare
for the Monday
raffle, and to tally the votes for the
five JP Queen finalists.
The raffle will be held in the lobby
of Building 10 at 5:00 p.m. on November 3 as planned with two exceptions: first, that the $6.25 for the
Friday
night tickets
must be paid
by noon today instead of at the r'affle; and secondly, that attendance at
the raffle is no longer necessary
for
one to obtain a good table, except
that that "good table" may be eitherin the balcony or on the floor unless
specified by a representative of that
table at the time of the drawing.
Queen Elections Close at 5:00
After the voting to decide the five
finalists for the JP Queen is closed,
the Committee will adjourn to a secret conclave and ballot-counting
session to determine
who those five
shall be. The finalists will be announced early next week, but the
identity of the winner will not be decided upon until the first night of
Junior Prom, at which time Jack Edwards, president
of the Junior class,
will
lown
the fair- maiden during
the internfission.
As for Friday night entertainment,
besides the featured stylings of the
Harry
Jamnes
Orchestra, the patter
of Masters
of Cer-emonies
Mark
Dichter '60 and Don DeReynier '60
will be broken only by the songs of
the Logarythmsisand, of course, the
coronation ceremony.
Tickets for the Saturday
night
Count Basie concert will be sold until next Friday for $3.00 per couple
for Saturday
alone.
or for $2.50
when a Friday option is shown.

Safey Committee Starts Campaign
eRaid The Institute of Garbage
I

"Lutfen Nov. 5th &- 6th, 1958 tar'ihlerindeki MIT yi mukemmvellestirme
;(ulliyetbie istirak ediniz bizimle beraber etraft duzenleyip hos ve emin bir
I
10,,,Mitten zevk almaya deamin ediniz."
This cryptic sign, which has appeared at several places in the Institute
t past week, was
ihts
revealed yesterday as an appeal--in Turkish-to support
IIhe1958 MIT Cleanup Campaign, which begins next week.
This campaigzn is
s.Polmsoredl by the MIT Safety Cammittee, headed by Mr. Larry
Romano. The
.1;:, literally translated, reads:
"Please join our MIT' Improvement Time on November 5th and 6th,
;D,58.
Clearn up with us and continue to enjoy a safe and pleasant environj

'>cu·lt."
~V
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The Turkish translation
was the
i:',dent in Marine Engineering from
]-tanbul,
Turkey. The Safety Coinarittec felt that this mysterious Turknphrase, circulating throughout the
Institute, would draw attention to the
mpnaigh. Nine such posters were set
tp in the Institute last Tuesday. The
tanslations were inserted yesterday.
ts the campaign begins next week,
;v0 ten-foot posters will be set up in
he lobby of Building Ten. One of the
Offlttoes used on these signs is: "Make
,hTidy
.. Use what you can; Can
~htyou can't." For the fir'st tinle,
]otevenerable symbol of the
I
i~aesbeing used in a non-under~idaepublicity campaign.
Ev enymeber of the Institute com:mInity is urged to collect all the use?sjunk and garbage he can find,
al xtension 3511, and tell Physical
I
!'lant to come and haul it away. Little
~~hitetags ha-re been supplied for
/ar1balge too big to be taken out into
I'he hall. Mr. H. K. Dov, manag-er of
I )hedomnitories,
has been put in
I('`a,'ge of cleaning up
the students'
.igquarters.
:When the last Cleanup Time was
a',in 1956, it took Physical Plant
tfn uildings anti Power) three
iysto haul away all the garbage.

MASSACHUSETTS
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$6.25 Due at Noon

!PDeadlines

THE

The MIT coeds have,
at lontg
last, been recognized by the-Ivy
League.
Several week
a
go,
3 t e n
ima
delivered
a copy of
of a "wolf's
guide
to girls' schools," a booklet entitled
"Goin Placs," t I1r
Tecl
ccti
"Going Places," to
Tpae Tech editoril Th
oficespamhletwas
accompanied by a letter requesting
our help in circulating
the exposd
around the Institute. With tongue
in cheek, "black book" in hand,
and "Social Be, el·" standiii~ by,
ve proceeded to rev~iew the publication. It colltained infoimation
about the -ir~ls aid their schools,
and listed their phone numbers;
]however· since mnost of the schools
listed w·%lee
outside the MIT man's
dating scope-m:n ilea-ewisew~e decided to call an endl to the ,hattci:
cided to
Fine
call
n en to the matterand, as a 'fitting clhnax, delive'ed
the circulaterial to Marla
iood 'n1,
the
Circulati
on
nianagler,
for
ft
aiction.
Her reply to the "Yale Banner
Publications", the publishers of
the pamnphlet, simply began "I aim
not interested in wNomen'scolleges
on he astCoat.Futthe~n~~·e I
refuse to be r·esponsible
for criticrefuseRIIT
men
to
for entieiing M(it be
men to lele
leave their own
campus
..

."

Replied the "Banner",

The added scholar-ships providle for

I,1prised this week when they received
theii Alpha Phi Omega student telehone directory. In this year's directory, alinost eve. y 'utisted" a dress
and number has been published. Most
of these numbers
were
not even on
file in the information office. For example, fraternity men who maintain
outside apartments,
and had given
the address only of their fraternity
house on the B. and P. and prograxn
cards,
found their private addresses
listed with their fraternity aftiliation in the directory.
People who had
unlisted telephone numbers were also
u~lse eer-,hn
ue
i \il
a
included. Furthermore,
the graduate
annexes of many fraternity
houses,
not listed in any official Institute directory, found their way into the
APO directory.
This serv~ice is only one of the
many
new additions to the student
poebo.I
hgeapaeia
list, ehrery dormitory and fratertity
list, evmT~ dor~mitor·y and fr~ater~nity
tresident,
as well as every coed and
commuter, is located. The only group
not in the book is the non-Bostonian
apar·tment
dw-eller~s.
Other innovations this year include

Rocket Society Hmonrs Dr. Dra-per
Charles Stark Draper, Professor
of Aeronautical
Engineering, w
ill
soon become a fellow of the American
Rocket Society. At a dinher meeting in New York on Novemiber 19th, he will be presented
with the memrbership for- his contributions to the field of rocket
.propulsion and space flight.
Professor I)raper, who is head of
Course XVI and Director of the Instrumentatio
n Laboratory here,
has
been tie re-cipient of mlany awatrds
for his development of the iner-tial
guidance system for space
vehicles.
He w·ill also be the featured sqpeakker
at the forthcoming
Alumni ConferProf. Charles S. Draper

Another member of the Ameirican
Rocket Society is also a member of
the Institute faculty. He is Dr.
George P. Sutton, President of the
Society, and Professor of Aeronautical Engineering.

-~sra~~0

People of Concord
Welcome
Students
Ii

-" 411 -" - - -

In 1 F

.

Rteception

Twenty for·eigin students at the In-

stitute were treated to a day of parties and dinner meetings
by the
citizens of the town of Concord, Massachusetts.
Several
weeks ago, in eelelwration of United Nations Iay, the
Concord League of Women Voters
study in a var~iety of fields in Bolivia,
invited the students
to spend a (lay
Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador,
with
the
people
of
the
town. To acGuatemala,
Hondur-as,
Mexico, Nicacept this inivitation, Jim( de Sola '60,
ragua, Panama, Par-aguay,
Uruguay
and Venezuela. They cover round-trip) Chairman of the International
Protr-anspor-tation, tuition and mainteg'anll Committee, had to tuiln dIown
nance
foir one academic
year. For elisubseque
t.qoffers by leagues
in Needg-ibility, applicants should be United
ham and Wellesley.
States citizens not mor-e
than ;35
The twenty students who accepted
year-s old, have a Bachelor's
degr-ee
the invitation
wvere taken to Conoi' its equivalent
before
departuree,
cord by chartered tbus last Friday.
knowledlge
of Spanish sufficient to
They went
to dinner at the homons
live and study in the countr-y conof Concord citizens, one of wvhonl Was
cernedt, and good health. A demon- Professor' Walter
G. Whitmian, h(,ad
stirated capacity f o r independent
of the Chemical
Engineering Delpeartstudy is also necessar.y.
nleiit. Afterwardls,
they had a sightInfor-matio
n and applicatio
seeing tour·, and then went to a party
n forns
may be obtained fr-om the Institute
with all the citizens of the tow·n, forof Internatio
nal Education 1 East
eign r-esidelnts
of the area, and five
67th Str-eet, New Yor-k City. Requests
Harwvad students.
Tim exl~enses for
for- application
foirms
must
he posttim entil-eT da-1y wcNr( fully 1)ornel by
marked btefore
I)ecemb)er
31, 1958.
the 1p('eo11, of Collcord.

2JL#Itul mull

, k-7
JBL1,Uuj
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anl extensive listing of the telephone
numbers of the local girlIs' schools,
and a selected list of Institute extensions. There is also a section on
howy to use the maniy telephone lines
in the ismtitute, which includes a reainiider- that one cannot make anl outside call onl a dormitor-y phone.
Two tables have beeni included
which tell what hall telephone number is the pr-oper- one to call for a
specific room in Bur-ton House or
East Campurs. The InistituLte extensions in Baker House have not been
listed, though, since it wvas felt that
hall calls
arle more
an annoyance
than a conveniienice to Baker- dwellers.
Alpha Phi Ome.ga also plains to prepar-e a SUlpplement to the phone book
later' inl the year. This will include
changes in address, mostly due to
fraterniity affiliationi, but also includhig .mloving within the dor~mitories.

2300 Copies

Out

Twen-ty-thiree hundred copies of the
p~ho-ne book were pr-epar-ed by Alpha
Phi Omiega, at a cost of seven hundred fifty dollars. The books weo'e distributed to all the dormiitory residents Wednesday evening; the remaining books will be sent out to
fraternities, activities, an-d Ii-stitute
personnel as long as they are available.
Undergraduate telephone directories in recent years had been Jlimited
to dorm-1-itory residenits, with s¢qpar-ate
listings for the commuter's an'd the
private phones of only those people
who, chose to submit them.

Reg-ional Conference
uOf Alpha Phi Omegaa
Meeting on Campus

ence.

Increased by Educational Service
An increase in the number of U. S.
Government scholarships for study in
Latin America was announced last
week by the Intel-national Educational Exchange Service
of the State Department.
Approximately
75 new soholairships
will be added to those offered for
1959-60 under the Inter-America
n
Cultural Convention program-. The
Institute of Intel-national Education,
which administers
the Government
student schoiarship progranis, will
accept applications foir the new gr-ants
until January
15, 1959. Those who
have already applied for 1ACC scholarships
need not make out new applications, but should notify the Institute that they wish to be considered for the additional grants.

Many
students who had until now
maintained private addresses
and
tephenubs
r galyur

Membership Awarded

8F~~a~A~~BB"O~~k~ n
tit

"Touch&."

Unlisted Nos. Published
In New Student Phone Book

The Alpha Chi Chapter, of Alpha
Phi Omnega will be host to the 1958
New Englandl Regional Leader's Conferenee of Alphia P'hi Omega this
week-end. Featured onl the progr-am
will be anl address by William S.
Roth, the revcnitly elected National
P'resident of Alp~ha Phi Omega.
Coniference activities will begin this
mlorn1ing with registr-ation ill the
Buildinig 7 lobby, followed by the General. Session in the Given Room. D~elegates who attenided this summler's
National Convenitioni ini Austini, Te-xa's, including fiv-( me~mbers of the AlPh-' Chi Chalktot-, -will -give reports
of that conclave. Plans for' the 19.59
Sectional Conifer-ence and a report of
the general national move~menjt will
be discussed.
SaturdJay's activities will inlclude
info.3-11al discussion, gr-oups concerned
wvitho service projects, finiance drives,
r-itual imlpiroNenments, a II d adminlistrationl. Conlcluding~ the programl will
tbe it banquet aet tim Graduate House,
'whhwill
feature, speeches by Nationazl and 1/eiioiial leaders.
Alphia Phi Omega is the National
S e L'v i c e
Fra-ter-nity comiposed of
Scoutis alnd for'mer Scouts who are
dedicated to f-ixving ser-vice to others.
The projects of the Alpha Chi Chaptre:at MIT haVe inll~uded the; Und(ergr-aduate Telephonie lDirectolry, Ugliest

.rV1an

Ol!

Canlml)S

Contest,

Scout

srwim-' program, book drive, and( -idle
service.

The studenits wvho accepted were
mostly grraduate students, and included three coeds. A wide gamut
of
nations
was
rcprcseted, including
Scotland1, w\mhos(, irlr{s":tative canme
d(,I-ssed in full] clanl regalia.
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reviews
Mulligan at Kresge
Empathy was the by word at the Gerry Mulligan concert
given by the M.I.T. Choral Society Wednesday evening.
The easy modern progressive jazz style of Gerry Mulligan
and his quartet was very well received by a good size audience at Kresge. Opening the concert with their theme,
"Utter Chaos", the quartet immediately captured the spirit
of the audience. Next in line was "Bernie's Tune." The
end of this new arrangement was obviously discordant and
lost the sight of the modern jazz idiom. Mulligan's piano
playing was well in line with his fine style on the baritone
sax. The closing of the first set with "Baubles, Bangles and
Beads" was tremendous. Gerry was really way out on this
number. Art Farmer on the trumpet sounded as if the number was written for him. At the Sheridan Square Theatre
in the Village this summer, Gerry seemed to have some
trouble with Farmer. At this concert, however, this all
seemed to be a thing of the distant past. The group certainly came a great way even with the loss of Bobby Brookmeyer on the valve trombone.
The second set opened with -Bvweebida Bw obbida"
which is one of Gerry's own compositions. "Festive Minor,"
wx
ith Art Farmer on the muted trumpet and Mulligan
answering him on the sax really brought the house down.
Mixed in with the applause for this was some loud whistling at which time Gerry commented that he always wanted
to whistle like that, and as a result of not being able to, he
took up the sax. Art Farmer, during "Moonlight in Vermont" experienced some trouble with his horn which continued through the rest of the set. The sweetness I heard
him get at Newport this summer with this number just
wasn't there. In "When Your Lover Has Gone," Bill Crow
on the bass really did a fine job. In "Catch Can," Dave
Bally on the drums, really went to town as he came out
of his soft style which carried through most of the concert.
The Mulligan Quartet ended their concert with their
theme, "Utter Chaos," leaving their appreciative audience
with one question unanswered. Why didn't they play "My
Funny Valentine?" This really would have put the finishing touches on a concert which was nothing short of
fabulous. A hearty commendation should be given the MIT
Choral Society for bringing such a fine group to MIT,
Bob Gurnitz '60

half taotes
We hope you'll be in the neighborhood of Kresge Auditorium tomorrow evrening. If not, you'll miss the most
sp-ctacular concert that Musical Clubs ever presented. Concert Band, Glee Club, Brass Choir, Klaus Leipmann, and
John Corley join forces to provide a selection of stimuiatins and entertaining music.
Some of the evening's highlights: Prof. Leipmann has
chosen "Fain WVould I Change That Note" in memory of
England's late Ralph Vaughan Williams. "Keep in the
Middle" is a perennial favorite of the Yale Glee Club.
Finnish mythology is the source of Sibelius' "Broken
Me!ody". Finland's great composer also died quite recently.
Concert Band and Brass Choir will feature Gordon
Jacob's "Music for a Festival". This highly diversified
work represents the development of British music through
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Opening Monday: TOMMY EDWARDs
Ernestine Anderson

of

The Lonely Mingler

ST. TRINI. A.N.S

Robert Ginsburg was billiard champion of Baker House,
last year. Medium height with a tendency toward overweight, he dresses usually in a brown, barleycorn tweed
jacket, white oxford button down, rep tie and chinos.

QUEENS"

Wrt,: "KNGS &

KEN-MORE

which is especially designedl to increinterest in JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTs-'
Hanceforth, unless otherwise speified,.thfa;
Will be a Minimurm Charge of ONLY $10
insfepd of the REGULAR $3.50 MinTmurl
Charge, for all attracfions appearing af
STORYVILLE on MONDAY end TUESDA?
nights. Proof of college enrollment or ,-

KENMORESQ.

KE6-0777

A junior in course XV from Cedarhurst, Long Island,
he was born in New York City and went to public schools
there until he moved to the suburbs four years ago and
enrolled in a small private school nearby.

copy of this adverfisermntiisall that i-i
needed to tfae advantage of this No.r,
Policy. Minors are welcome, but wil not btserved Alcoholic Beverages. Identificatir
GEORGE WEIN :
;is necessary.

He attended Rush Week but failed to pledge a fraternity. He was active in a group seeking to found a chapter
of a well known national but dropped out last year. He
will tell you he is fond of Baker House (he calls it BHouse) especially because of its strong spirit. He is not
really a member of a clique there, but he generally prefers
not to associate with the Latin American students.
He doesn't consider himself a hard worker ("brown",
he would put it) but he does put in four hours nightly
at his desk. Generally with his hi-fi set playing (he prefers
progressive jazz for his record collection, but usually
studies to his FM tuner). His room is generally neat,
conspicuously displaying a bottle of Canadian Club (CC
to Bob). A travel poster, a Van Gogh print and several
"playmates" adorn the walls. Robert is an average student,
perhaps (he would think so) because he is apt to interrupt
his studying with periodic breaks: occasionally to the
billiard table in the basement (he learned the game on a
table at home-his father is a devotee), often to the TV
set on the first floor and quite often to talk with his neighbors (he usually -eisits them).
Pretty much of a sports fan, Robert plays no organized
sports except occasional intramural basketball. He followed
the World Series avidly, and had a ten dollar bet.
Taking his meals in Baker House, he has little opportunity to use his car, a new canary and white Pontiac hardtop, except on -, eekends. His particular attitude toward
the car is somewhat colored by a lingering doubt that
many of his friends tolerate him only because of it. For
this and a self-consciousness of sorts, he rarely "doubles"
when he dates. About half his dates are for Baker parties,
usually from Boston University or one of the smaller
schools. He rarely sees the same girl more than two or
three times and usually once. In the early fall he is a devotee of acquaintance dances and mixers.
A relatively early riser, he breakfasts Saturdays and Sundays at a nearby diner, usually finding someone to accompany him on the brief ride. If there is an intramiural or
varsity game in the afternoon, he will often wnatch it, otherwise he will be at the House TV set for the sport of the
day. Generally, he will dine early perhaps at a Boston
Italian restaurant with some of the people from the TV
nook.

If he has no date and there is no mixer that night he
may take in a movie; more usually, he will try to get up
a small-stakes poker game. On other nights, he will return
around twelve-thirty, perhaps later and trade accomplishments in one of the groups who dot the first floor landing
near the TV set or the stairs. In these gatherings he talks
little, managing, however, to make sure everyone knows
he is holding his own. He will not remain long usually,
nor will he join those who are anxious for a little drinking
or perhaps singing often with a House resident at guitar,
piano or organ. If he decides not to retire, he will join
the poker game which plays weekly or so in the lounge.
Bob is not much of a drinker. The bottle of Canadian
Club which adorns his helf regularly is primarily to serve
as an aid to conviviality for the times he brings a date to
his second floor room, or perhaps as his equipment for a
Baker bring your own party. He will seldom take more
than two drinks and has not been drunk more than once
(and that at the Sophomore Mug-lift). He seldom drinks
beer, except at a "beer-brawl" or mug-lift. He had a date
for Dormitory Weekend last year and drank beer during
the crew races, however.

the centuries. And, as a fitting finale, Prof. Leipmann will
conduct the combined Band and Glee Club performing
Randall Thompson's "The Testament of Freedom." Composed in honor of the two-hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Thomas Jefferson, "Testament" is based on sevBack home, he has no "girl". Having moved to Cedareral prominent passages from Jefferson's writings.
near the end of his high school years and not having
hurst
Again, let us emphasize that all are welcome to this
attended
the high school, he is somewhat of an outsider
free concert Saturday evening at 8 p.m.
at home and is not the member of the local group. This
QUARTER NOTES
is
partially because his family does not belong to one of
Choral Society's Gerry Mulligan concert was a huge suclocal country clubs. (Not a golfer, his father sees no
the
cess. It proves the popularity of this typeofmusic at MIT
reason
to join; and moved to Long Island only at the
· . . Charles Munch wil conduct the Boston Symphony
Orchestra at Humanities Series first concert on Nov. 17 at urging of Bob's mother.) Bob is fairly close to his parents,
Kresge . . . Single tickets to this concert (if any are left) particularly his mother.
'ilI be available after Nov. 10 . . . And MIT's own
With no particular enthusiasm and no particular regrets,
Symphony Orchestrais on deck for Nov. 22. Featured w ill he and his father expect him to enter his father's business
be Gerald Litton '60's interpretation ofthe Tschaikovsky (a small to3, manufacturing firm which has grown considerPiano Concerto . . .This weekend the new Techtonians ably in the post-World War It period).
willmake their first public appearance. We're curious . . .
MortAchter '59
-Sebastian
Cabot
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PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHuP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6-5147

~(

YUL BRYNNER
DEBORAH KERR

"THE KING AND I"
2:30 5:40- 8:55
CONTINUOUS DAILY

FROM 1:30

g NOVEMBER 2 at 8 o'clock
' OSCAR HANDLIN
ALD W. JOHNSON
ifholic Be Elected President
of fhe U. S.?"
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a You will be amazed at
EdIL&Hhow much protection
_wassmam
you can get with lowcost Savings Bank Life Insurance.
By going direct to your Savings
Bank you help reduce selling costs
. . . and you get the SAVINGS.
You get help in selecting the right
policy for your needs and budget
-including the new low-cost Family Package whereby Mother and
the children are protected for little
more than it costs to insure Dad
alone. Ask for free folders and
rates.

MEN'S SHOP
I

II1 Mass. Avenue, Bosloa
Visit our Ivy Corner
IMPORTED. SHETLAND

JACKETS
IVY SUITS
Gant I~

$55
$75

Shirts

fLowest Prices Anywhere"

Lie insurane

COMPARE
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!
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N
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The Burton House corimmittee, which
met last Wednesday, discussed a series of p'ogramns designed to bring
into being the improved house spilrit
that is the goal of the Housemaster
system being tried thele. This includes social functions, athletics, the
possibility of a dramatic group, and

meetings with faculty.
There was also one problem brought
r,*.l %q1r re to the attention of House Committee.
This was the issue of unauthorized
parking in the Bur'ton lot, which
wvas referred to the Security Police,
9
Burton House plans to hold a dance

SQUASH RACKETS
ALL MAKES-ALL PRICES'

-One Concert Only-

MaH orders now accepted

toiorl'ow with an oriental theme, en-

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP

titled "Autunmn Moon Song". The Social Committee is also planning a
cocktailparty for J. P. Week-end.

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

A.nother

.
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decision

made

will

-

The Senior House Committee has

decided to hold a beer soiree for the
enitire house, miodelled after the high-

.

IKORSKY
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ly successful one l'un last Columbus

D)ay

AIRCRAFT

l

I

w

I

MON.f &

feature of the forthcoming soiree.

AHRIMAN
Members are earnestly advised fo
intensify their meditations as the
hour of the Ritual B.M. draws near.
It is Father Superior's wish that all
communicants be fully imbued with
the Mvstical P.O.E. at that time.
Neophytes are advised to go East.

ri

ToAN

Nichols

JP USHERS
There are still a few openings for
Junior Prom ushers. All interested
persons should contact John J. McElroy at the Fiji House, Cl 7-8048,
or Institute extension 3217.
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Tie for First Place
With Tufts College

I

The MIT freshman debate team
tied for first place with Tufts in their
first match held last Saturday aftelnoon at Tufts. Losing only one contest, the Engineers defeated Brown
twice and Tufts three times. Other
teams competing were Boston College,
Brandeis, and Boston University.

The topic of the debate was, "Resolved: Further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited
by international agreement." Talking

the affirmative were Philip Ha-uptman
and James Ross, while Harold Benzinger and David Miller handled the
negative,

allow

wider attendmace at the Egghead
Seminars
with prominent faculty
meimtbeirs. Residents of other dormitories will be invited to the se'mina'~'s.

Tl. TR 6-544 7

I

I

Frosh Debaters In I

Dorm Spirit Sought

SAVINGS BANK

I

World's Foremost FLAMENCO Guitarist
Tickets: $3.30, 2.80, i.80
_

_

Spam . r9l: ]I!
I

- - - - ..
-22, 8:30 P. M., at jQoAonly ----

Carlos

aN 4-5271

gDept.

CAMBRIDGEPORS

MMMM M-MEWM
I
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Means of Increasing

Stretch Your Dollars

Bedl PortAny

SIGMA EPSILON CHI
Members of the Senicr drinking
honorary will congregate at AEPi this
Saturday at 4:00 p.m. to partake of
ultra-bibulous extra-curricular activities. Time will not be wasted on business.
ALPHA SIGMA SIGMA
Juniors majoring in Course XLIX,
Drinking and Associated Activities,
are requested to attend the Alpha
ISigma Sigma meeting this Saturday
at the Fiii house at 4:00. Artgostura
X. Bitters will speak.
I

FOLK DANCING
The MIT Folk Dancers will present
ian evening
of dancing in the reIhearsal room of Kresge Auditorium
ithis Sunday night at 8:30. Admission
iis free.
BRILLAT SAVARIN
La Societe de Brillat Savarin has
itentatively scheduled a meeting folIlowing the B.M. to discuss the good
effects of the ritual observance. Final
cdecision will depend on word from

11
le cinqu.eme.

New England's Newest Ballroom featuring 13-piece Band

TUES.

2000 Mass. Ave., Porter Square, Cambridge

NOVEM~BER ;3 & 4
Stag or Couples
as

I II
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.....
..

Dancing every Sa4urday

pulp,

.-

SCENbSTsg .

a

o 0 . . ENGINEERS

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets,
"lock on" your own future... in the dynamic new
fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.
•Mechanical Engineers
•Electronic Engineers
•Chemical Engineers
* Electrical Engineers
· Aeronautical Engineers
· Civil Engineers
vChemists

· Physicists
.Mathematicians

Alum

174=F6W@

A Subsidiary of
Tire General Tire &Rt uber C'ompl>;lilMy11

orwCRPORA TION
PLANTS STAZUSA AN[D
NEAR SACRAMlENTO, CALIFORNIA

I
II

An Aerojet-General representative will be
on campus on Nov. 3 and 4. Contact your
Placement Office for details.

Admission $ 1.25
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view students graduating at all degree levels in chemical
engineering; and chemistry and physics at advanced degree
levels only.
Engineers and scientists at Humble share in the
dynamic progress and growth of a leader in the petroleum
industry. Humble is a leading producer of crude oil in
the United States. Its Baytown Refinery is one of the
largest in the world. Research centers in Houston, for
development of better methods of exploration and production, and at Baytown for research in refining, are making
valuable contributions to the petroleum industry.

I
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of ROY

c--\3Ear (2tnzei dood,
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.-M. TO 2 A.MI,
Food Put Up To Take Out
I12A TYLER STREET .BOSTON 11. MASS.

A nne

A Charming and Inforrnal Corner of France
Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
CI 7-9126

Bbston

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST 1

Noted fo40r the Best Sandwiches
To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast
Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 11:30-2:30

CRONIN'$

CI 7-8933 4

Opposite Mass. Station
LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

RESTAURANT

30 Dunster Street off IHarvard Square
Famous f or

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS ,CHOPS and SEAFOOD

280,000 barrels daily.

Dinner from 8(0c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE S3TEAK FOR TWO-$5.00

Full line of Beer, Win es and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONED
EL 4-1366
AIR CONDITIONED FOP, YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravicoii- Cacciatore- Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL (COURSE DINNER

'.4% 4,

OIL & REFINING COMPANY

ITALIAN-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., offf Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569 _
n
I
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M"FROSSVVORD
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2

ACROSS
1.
6.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
Ifi.
22.
25.

26.
27.
30.
34.
38.
39.
40.
41.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
4X.
49.
5..

Sum
GetintotheHarden
Evergreen
Native of
second largest
state
Palo
Helps
Cabbage dish
Nest (Fr.)
The Pres.
Impassive
Said "yes"
There's a
filter on the
-of
King-Size
Kool
Period of time
Squabble
Just takes one
bad one
Cultural
subjects
(2 words)
Type of light
Kind of wave
Caesar's
language (abbr.)
See Kool
backwards
King-Size
Kool has a
filter
Seaweed
Give out
Potential fish
Comme il
Units of
reluctance
Squiggly letter
Ash, for
instanre

1. Big men from
ancient state
2. Half of a
quarter(2 words)
3. Penguin's
costume
4. I smell(2 words)
5. They make
spectacles
of them
6. In Germany,
they're bad
7. Kools' penguin
8. Volume absorbed
9. Talked cat
19. Girl's name
20. Opposite of
output
21. Clerical degree
22. Poet Housman
23. King Arthur's
men sought it
24. Absorbed
27. Triter
28. Car "jewelry"
29. Draw back
31. From
to post
32. American,
National or
Women Voters'
33. The Press is
the Fourth
3.5. Box for cutting
angles
36. Good-by
to amigos
37. Parts of necks
42. Knights (abbr.t
44. Back there

*

*
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6

1

7

I
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18

9

13

I
I

1I

21

23

I
I

30
34

3J6

5

17

W_

2

31

32

33

3/

40

41

4SILI
48

*

mild, mild menthol ... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
Answer orn ihis Daae
KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR...
OR... KING-SIZE WITH FILTER!
Tot;r1-, Cnrrp

"ARE YVU Ka:DL
ENOUGH 0
KRACK THIS?"

-Uw

720

Enjoy the most refreshing experience

&.
,Vlllr lnm n

'

_

5

4

mm

&I

16

in smoking. Smoke KOOL. .. with

. ltr,

3

14

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

1I-

-_
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DOWN

A

Dinner 6:00.9:00a

121 Maless. Ave., Boston

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

For a rewarding career in the petroleum industry, discuss
your future with the Humble Company interviewing team. Check at
your Placement Bureau for time and place for interview.

HUMBLE

a

OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDII NG SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P,M.
restaurant availa ble for group luncheons

ELSIE'S

Texas, New Mexico, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, California, Washington,
Arizona, Oregon.

Operates crude oil and products
pipe lines in Texas; transports an
average of 750,000 barrels daiiy.

DE 8-8882

224 Newburv Street

A QUICK LOOK AT THE HUMBLE COMPANY

Humble Pipe Line Co.:

19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston
near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St.
Sub, Station
No Liquo,
CApitol 7-3997

La Duch iesse

Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining
be on the campus November 3 and 4 to interwill
Company

Texas and New Mexico. Leading
Texas Marketer.

"All you can eat for one
and the same price"

AAP P LLE

E M l TJJ R.O E F AIU T
R E L S EISISIT R E E
I-Hots
Switch 'rom
-toSnow Fresh KCDL

in the Oil Industry

Retail Sales:

THE SMORGASBORD

T H EHI U MA NII IT I E S
IITD _A L /L A T
A c

OPPORTUNITY

Refining Capacity:

LSLAW
I KE

ST O_ LI D IA A GIR E ED
S C Rl

Area of Operation:

WI M
P I N E
A L T!O

ABR EITS
NiD

Humble offers

I
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Following the postponem ient of the
majority of last week's Intramural
football contests, the teams once again
swing into action with a fu ill schedule
in both the A and B divisicons. Headlining Saturday's activity xwil! be the
game between Beta Theta Pi and Pi
Lambda Phi; both of these 1teams haying yet to taste defeat. In otthee Div. A,
action, SAE will risk its u ntalnished
record against a vastly improved
Sigma Alpha Mu squad, wh tile the Phi
Gams take on Grad House. IIn Division
B unbeaten, unscored upon Phi Kappa
takes on Phi Beta Epsilonn, another
undefeated aggregation. IMreanwhile,
Lambda Chi Alpha will aLttempt to
clip the wings of the high flying Sky
Gazers.
I.M. rnanager, Dick Nor throp '60,
today announced that la:st week's
postponed games will be nmade up
Armistice Day, Novenmber 11 1.

DIVISION A (SATURDAY)
LEAGUE I

1:30

2

Ir,, p'.i)silonI
Phi
LEAGUE II
j TIhn
I :30
l lleta ]'i

2

Allla

I:,

1:30

Epsilon

1

Ivas.Alpha Au

3s~llaSu

VS.

a

I',Lambdn Phi

1:30

4

LEAGUE III
3 :30
p:,
Ganlma Delta

1

ITetaChi
vc,

mIuDelta

vs.
,r,,,1 Iotlse

3:30
3

I,1ta
up silon

I

2

\,l Resildent Stlludtents

HLcl
Hou
se

LEAGUE IV
11:00

I

Chi
I,inllaDIVISION

B (SUNDAY)
LEAGUE

;.da Drlta Chi

I

1:30

\r.

I' ta xi
1:30i
L.:,,b;la
Chi Alpha
1:3
,:; Gazers
LE, AGUE VI

IZ-.t
I Calll)Us

I

I

on deck

1:30

3

1:30

4

3 :30

1

3 :30

2

3 :30

3

3:30

4

LF-t
('ampintl III
!-..I
F-t
Camp)us
calliplis
IfII
x;.

¢,r
1,!kler

LEAGUE VII

II-, I'lli

:,iH
loutse Dinillg

Iiouse
olt

,.:

Zi:
taKalpla Epsilon
LEAGUE VIII
:h Kapp'a
;..
.Sita
p1,rl

( Itl b

al'.)al

s iullia hRappla
-

-

Feature Meetit gs of
UnbeatenConte,stants

I

Field

-

IM Football B tattles

Grid Action
Tris Weekend
Time

_

i

-

Saturday
Soccer-Coast Guard
2:00 p.m.
Freshman Soccer-BOStonl Univ.
10:30 A.M.
Cross Country-at Wesle,yan
3:30 P.M.
Freshman Cross Countlry- _- ~
at Wesleyan
3:30 P.M.
Sailing-Schell Trophy at Tufts
Sailing Sloop Championshlip
at New London
Sunday
Sailing-Schell Trophy at Tufts
Sailing-Sloop Chamnpions lhip
at New London
Freshman Sailing-Exeter ~r ~

I

---
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arriersToppled |Soccermen
Defeated by Springf'd
By CoastToppledl
Guarried
Vtrs
alf
By Coast GuPard, Viciors Held E
ven n First Haal
N thgstern, in Rain I
Although producing their best perforimance of the season, the MIT cross
country team wvas edged out by Coast
Guard Academy and Northeastern last
Saturday at Franklin Park. The score
w-as USCGA 38, NU 40, MIT 42.
The frosh aggregation succumbed to
Northeastern while downing the Coast
Gualrd yearlings. Their scolre: NU 26,
MIT 41, USCGA 53.
Brian White '61 was the individual
winner, leading the field with a 21:16
clocking. The win was Brian's filrst in
varsity competition and the first time
an MIT runner has taken first place
this year.
Runnel' up for the Beaver harriers
was Dan Oliv-er '60 in fifth place in
21:57. Bob Mullen '60 finished ninth
in 22:12,-Ed McCartney '60 13th in
2:~3:07, and Bob Hurd '61 14th in 23:12
to account for tlhe Beaver's tally.
Stex'e Bankls lcd the frosh in their
effort w-ith a fourth-spot finish in
16:30 over the 3-mile course. Bill
Bellefwas close behind in fifth place
in 16:32.
Larry Coppola and Stev-e Root took
eith and ninth positions, respectiv-ely,
while Pete Rae finished 15th to conplete the Engineer scoring,.
Both meets were run in a ch'izzling
rain against a wind over a imuddy,
waterscakedl
course. The meet was the
last at Franklin Park for either team
unlil the New Engl.andl
Clhampionship
meet on Nov-ember 1().
13oth squads travel to Middletown,
Connecticut this Saturlday for a contest against Wesleyan University.

On Wednesday MIT'S soccer team
tried unsuccessfully to avenge last
year's defeat at the hands of the perenially strong Springfield squad, as the
Engineers suffered a 5-2 setback on
Briggs Field. The Techmen played the
-isitors to a standstill in the first two
periods xvith the score evened up at
one goal apiece at halftime. Then

Intramural MIatmen
Hold Tournament
Tonight, Tomorrow
The second I-M wrestling tournament will be held this year tonight and
tomo rrow afternoon. The tournament
conmmittee is out to make the competition an even bigger success than it
was last yealr. A trophy will be awardedl to the winning team, and the results
of this meet will be counted toward
the All-Sports Trophy.
This year there will be seven weight
classes: 129, 137, 147, 157, 167, 177
and unlimited. A team may enter one
man in each -weight class.
First round contests will run from
7-10 P.IM. this evening in the cage.
Semi-finals consolations, and finals
will be held from 2-5 p.nm1. tomlorrow
in the caole. Hank Wagner '61, intramurll w-restling manager, is in charge
of the programn.

WANTED-BASKETBALL
REFEREES
You can help intramural basketball
by urging anyone in your group that
might be interested in refereeing to
call Ray Landis at CI 7-8691 or leave
his namne at the Athletic Association
office. This year, the officials will be
paid $2 per game.
2 rninutes from East Campus
Avail Yourselves of Our Meal Tickets
DAILY FULL DINNER SPECIALS
85c and up
125 BROADWAY,

The soccer team's record now stainds
at three
wins, three losses and two
ties. Their next opponent wvill be the
Coast Guard Academy on Briggs Field
at 2 P.M. tonmiorrow.

|

KENDOALL DINER
0

Springfield showed the strength that
makes thenm the powverful team they
are, as they opened up a 4-1 margin
in the third quarter, and traded goals
in the final stanza to emerge victorious 5-2.
The first quarter
was fairly even,
w-ith neither team dominating play.
The Beavers welre robbed of a goal
w-hen an attempted shot sailed ov-er
the Springfield goalie's head and landed on the goal line, but was kickedl
out by an alert Springfield halfback.
Van Oordt Scores
The visitors opened the scoring in
the second qualrter at 6:45, when Alf
Ehnstrom scored the first of his four
goals. MIT evenedl the count at 17:30)
of the salme period, when Guille rmo
"Cousin Billy" Van Oordt '61 bootedl
one in, on a brilliant solo dlash, fromi
15 yalrds out.
In the third qluarter, Springfieldl
ripped thlrough the Bea-ver defense
with three goals. At 7:45 Dyson tallied
and the versatile Elmstrom scored at
10:00 and converted a penalty shot at
14:20. He also assisted Springfield in
lengthening their lead by scorinp at
7:45. The closing tally was made by
Engineer Manny Penna '60 at 11:30 on
a penalty shot. It was in the final
quarter that the home squad played
their best, dominating the play and(l
barely missing scores on several attempts.
Outstanding for the Beavers were
goalies Joe Skendarian '59 and Phil
Robertson '61. Ernie Macava '60 led
the Tech offense, missing several g'oals
due to hard luck and excellent goaltending by the visiting netminder.
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THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST
In Home Cooked Italian Dishes

197 Green St., boetween Pearl and Brookline
At Central Square, Cambridge
Open II a.m. to Midnight

CAMBRIDGE

KI 7-3266
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To all Juniors going to the Prom on Nov. 7th. The Finest in formal
wear is now available at Brookline's only exclusive formal wear store.
- LATEST STYLES
· EXPERT FIT
o LOW PRICES
* GROUP RENTAL PLAN

I~~~~~~~(
E X il
f

392 Haarard Street

Brookline, Mass.

Tel. ASpinwall 7-1312
eO

Open Mon.. Tues. and Thurs. Evenings fil 8 p.m.

GLAMORIZE
YOUR DATE!
m~~~~~~~~~~~
0

Orchei^d Coerseages

0

GARDEfBNAS, ROSES & CAMELLIAS

0

AT BIG

:ON FRIDAY, NOV. 7
UCRI staff member will be on campus
to answer your questions cabout employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.
a

Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding achievements
in the field of nuclear research, are currently at work on
diversified projects such as:
I

i
I

Q Nuclear devices
e Basic particle physics
e Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems
® Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified )
a

98C

SAVINGS!

and

up

MEMORIAL DRI9VE, CAMBRIGE
near Bostorl University Bridge

OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9

Route Route
9 NEWTNB
REWTON dat Hammond
Parkway PFond

Route 9 store closed Sat. at 6
--

--

TYPING

CLASSES

Would you like to learn how to type?
TCA is negotiating for the organization of a typing class. This class
would meet weekly evenings at the Institute. A small fee would be
charged and suppries furnished.
If you would be interested in enrolling clip out the form below
and send vie institute Mail NOW to:

Engineering and scientific application
of nuclear ecplosives to mining,

exceavations, and power
The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise creative
thinking and imagination, are offered qualified graduates interested in research careers.

TCA
Walker Memorial
Filling this form out places you under no obligation.
You will be notified of further arrangements.

Call your placement office for an appointment.
Name ............................................................................................................

UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA RADIATIONi
LABORATORY
Berkeley ard Livermore, California

Address ........................................................................................................
P ho ne ....... .................................... .. ........................................................
Technology Community Association
Ig~
W~Walker Memorial, MIT

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME OFFER! Now
you can have your very own adding machine. Be the first on your floor to be able
to do labs electrically. Keep your budget
straight the easy way. Have fun taking it
apart to see how if works. And best of all
use it as a base for your very own 704. To
get your hands on this bargain call Pete
Silverberg, Runkle 304 or TR 6-5699.

PRICES for Fl too HI? No more! For savings up to 20% on new Hi-Fi components
-delivered-contact: Anthony Gray Goodale 311. EL 4-8168.
FORD convertible 1954, light blue radio,
strong heater, Fordomatic drive. new white
wall tires, engine recently overhauled. Call
office hours, Mrs. Nichols, UN 4-6000, Ext.

249.
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AND THE CHALLENGE OF
ASSIGNMENTS IN . .

.j

i~-I

NEW BLtE-BLACK TUXEDOS
At our Regular Low Prices

GUIDED MISS
ELECTRONICS

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

no

98c

IHERE'S THE OPPORTUNII'Y

November 7

1357 Commonwealth Ave.

ELEC:TRONIC ENGINEERS

Enjoy WARM BEER?
Rua Miles for ICE CUBES

I

Mec :hanical Eng. · Physicists

LIVE

SWINGLINE "TOTI
Millions now in use. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Available at your college bookstore.

Call your

i

N W

"MRBIBI~

for

Ass:oited Agencies

appointment!

an

I

k,

I

I

--

Yor k, Penna.

i

York 47-2611

ftt

~I

LONG ISLAND CITY. NEW YORK. N Y'

SWING LINE STAPLERS
AT

Mlake arrangements
with your Placement
Officer NOW
oms

CORPORAION
ATION
CORPORATION-2
AVkTION

MIT Represwnttives
CO 6-3660

6, 1958

Placement Officer

327 Columbus Ave.

SWINGLINE

;----

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 7

from

"Cub" Stapler $1.29

__ -OV.

Oi - CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

I

EVTA VRI aT

~g
%0"
N -CAMPUS

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing iimportant work on missile fuzing,
guidan¢ce, packaging and related test
equipm lent. We have the openings that
offer ycou the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you ber nefit from the advantages of a small
compa;ny atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and mianufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll e:njoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburb;an community. Good salaries, all
employ,ee benefits.

For Only $5.00 per Month
Futly Guaranteed and Dellvered

I

ILE

Be:ndix YORK needs

Allston

One minute from Harvard Street
FREE PARKING
Phone AL 4-2770

bigger than a
pack of gum!

, REIM m9

ME

I

JUNIOR PROM

a Swingline

Stapler

I

I

I

ATTENTION
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bell

ring

but without the clapper,

I

you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to sioke
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking
n v
When
it comes to flavor
W/hen it comes to flavtsor

ON
THE
HIGHWAY

AM I

L

@I
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It was a time of great unrest and movement all across
the land, and I was of it and in it and on it and with it.
My sonnet was half finished; my soul was a traffic light
turning from red to green. It was the time, and I packed
a toothbrush and a comb and a cold can of Schaefer
beer, and I went to my mother's side.
"I got to go, Dad," I said, kissing her, digging her, all
choked up with love and Zen and a mouthful of popcorn
to go with the beer. "Sam is giving me a big party, and
then I got to go." Sam was my friend and he was hip
and I called him Sam.
The swinging Sam gave for me was wild, icy, far out.
Nobody moved for hours. We sat on the floor, looking
inward, Zenward, sipping our good gold Schaefer brew.
Suddenly the door swung open, and a bearded, haunted,
serene face appeared, and it was a poet and he had been
out there everywhere and he had dug it all and he was
back. He knewlu,, man, he knew it and we knew it, that he
kneuw. He was cramnied full of Zen-wisdom and his eyes
were wise and wild and his whole body was bandaged.
He was beat.
"Do you know why Schaefer is
your kind of beer?" he asked us.
"Because it's rounld, Dad. That
means a smooth harmony of
flavors. It's round, man, and it's
your kind of beer because nobody here is a square!"

·..

i,,,.,,, !
.:.':..::.'
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So, out of nowhere, I had the word, and the word
was round. It was the time, and I set off along quiet
streets-past the football field, looking for kicks; past
country gardens, digging the carrots and onions; and
then ahead of me I saw the curving, calling, mystic,
roaring highway. And it was the time, and Schaefer
was my kind of beer, and I was gone.
THE F &M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.,NEWYORK and ALBANY. N.Y.
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That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!
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